Dear Member Name,

Welcome!
Thanks for joining United Women in Faith.

You’re on your way to putting love in action. As an All Access member, you can expect several great benefits:
• Invitations to spiritual-nurturing and fellowship events
• Opportunities to act for justice through advocacy and action alerts
• Access to valuable resources to strengthen your leadership and live your faith

We’re a sisterhood acting in faith to tackle the hard work of the world without hesitation. We show up, we take action, we get it done. Our passion is boundless.

And it all begins with you.

Don’t miss out on upcoming events and activities. Check out our calendar of events at uwfaith.org/events/calendar. Or explore our various membership handouts full of useful information and available on our member resource site.

Ready, set, go!
Visit the United Women in Faith member site (uwfaith.org) to jump-start your journey and discover ways to put love in action.

Sincerely,

Katie Pryor
Executive for Membership Nurture & Development
Members get it done

Each of us makes a difference in the world. As a member of our global sisterhood, we’re able to come together and do so much more.

At United Women in Faith, our national organization has valuable resources and opportunities to connect you to local and virtual activities as much and however you choose. Together, we make an impact—because we believe love in action can change the world.

Our passion is boundless. And it all begins with you.

**We are women like you**

We are a powerful, fearless force that connects spiritual women to act boldly for justice and transform communities. Driven by God’s love and united in sisterhood, we work to improve the lives of women, children, and youth. Every day, we show up. We take action. We get it done.

**Flexible opportunities**

Share your strengths and put love in action. With United Women in Faith, you’ll find opportunities for friendship, spiritual nurturing, personal growth, and ways to act boldly for justice. Our **All Access** membership gives you easy online access to member resources nationwide. You can also get involved at a local church group in your own community. Either way, you choose to engage when, where, and how best fits your life.

**Tailored to your interests**

Interested in developing your leadership skills? We’ve got Leadership Development Days and educational workshops for you. Seeking to deepen your spiritual awareness? Learn about programs like Mission u and our Reading Program. Ready to be more active in service and advocacy? Sign up for action alerts for legislative actions, rallies and marches, letter-writing campaigns, and other ways to act boldly. Want to connect with other members? Find a group in your community or online. Find your place and put your talents, energy, and ideas to work.

---

**Customize your experience**

Visit us online to connect with like-minded women, target your donations, and jump-start your member journey.

uwfaith.org
United Women in Faith, a membership-supported faith-driven organization, connects bold, spiritual women to transform communities by fostering spiritual growth, developing leaders, and advocating for justice.

Our work is global, local, and virtual, supporting our mission in a creative, inspirational, and supportive fellowship. Nearly half a million members come together and raise funds each year for programs and projects focusing on the needs and challenges of women, children, and youth in the United States and in more than 100 countries around the world.

**Helping women, children, and youth**

We are a powerful, fearless force that connects spiritual women to act boldly for justice and transform communities. Driven by God's love and united in sisterhood, we work to improve the lives of women, children, and youth.

**Evolving to further our mission**

Our name and brand have recently evolved to reflect our times and welcome new members. Yet our mission, vision, and passion remain steadfast.

**Our mission**

United Women in Faith seeks to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual formation, leadership development, creative fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, influence, and impact local and global communities.

**Our vision**

Turning faith, hope, and love into action on behalf of women, children, and youth around the world.

**Our purpose**

We also have a **Purpose statement** that dates back to 1972 as part of The United Methodist Church Book of Discipline. Our Purpose statement remains, and local church groups are welcome to continue to recite it in meetings as appropriate or desired.

**Give generously**

We rely on the generosity and commitment of our members to put love in action through donations. Guide where your dollars are spent by aligning your charitable giving to your interests.

[uwfaith.org/give](http://uwfaith.org/give)
Inspire

Boldly live your faith. Connect to something bigger. At our heart and in our soul, we are a faith-driven organization. Our beliefs bring us together. And our spirituality pushes us to do more.

Seeking to deepen your spiritual awareness?
Inspire invites you to boldly live your faith and connect to something bigger. Focused on fellowship and purpose, this path gives you access to ideas and opportunities to nurture yourself and enrich your life.

Opportunities to engage:
- **Faith Talks podcast**: Live monthly conversations that explore timely themes and resources, from expert insights on ways to live your faith to inspiring interviews with spiritual leaders.
- **Daily Prayer Guide**: A daily social post to inform you about what’s happening in mission and move you to put love in action.
- **Reading Program**: A resource for small groups and circles to grow spiritually and respond to social action in their community.
- **Soul Care**: A new approach focused on giving care to your whole person—mind, body, and spirit. Soul Care embraces both self-care and spiritual rejuvenation.
- **National events**: Opportunities throughout the year to connect with other like-minded women in person or online.

Mission u
Join us for Mission u, an intergenerational, transformative curriculum designed to recharge and refocus your faith. Learn about the scripture with a justice lens and power perspective that transcends to today’s world.

uwfaith.org/events/mission-u/

Get inspired
Check out our calendar of events and learn more about opportunities that will inspire your life.

uwfaith.org/events/calendar/
Make a lasting difference in the world. Our actions have always spoken as loud as our words. Acts of love. Acts of faith. Acts of change. For more than 150 years, our members have been showing up and getting things done. Together, we’re making the world a better place: locally, globally, fearlessly.

Ready to be more active in service and advocacy?
Dedicated to climate justice, racial justice, and equity, Impact offers galvanizing opportunities to learn, connect with like-minded women, and make a difference. With this path, you’ll receive action alerts for legislative actions, rallies and marches, letter-writing campaigns, and other ways to act boldly.

Opportunities to engage:

• **Just Energy 4 All:** Our climate justice campaign works to address the current climate crisis and air pollution by advocating for clean and renewable energy where equity and justice are centered.

• **Interrupting the School-to-Prison Pipeline:** Our racial-justice campaign works to address the unfair policies and practices that criminalize children and youth of color and drive school pushout.

• **Action Alerts:** An easy way to get involved by signing up to receive alerts when actions like contacting elected leaders, showing up at events, or signing petitions are needed.

Charter for Racial Justice
United Women in Faith first adopted the “Charter of Racial Policies” in 1952, working to support the worldwide struggle for liberation and eliminate all forms of institutional racism in church and community. Today, the Charter remains a core part of our identity.

uwfaith.org/charter

Make an impact
Check out our calendar of events to learn more about opportunities to advocate, take action, and make an impact in the world.

uwfaith.org/events/calendar/
Influence

Let’s grow together. Connecting together as community leaders, justice champions, and brave changemakers, we are women with more than a cause. We are on a mission to boldly act and transform communities—and ourselves.

Interested in developing leadership skills?
Designed around personal or professional growth, Influence provides strength-building opportunities, such as events focused on networking with like-minded women, leading retreats, and running successful groups. With this path, you’ll be invited to workshops, lectures, and other educational events.

Opportunities to engage:
• **Leadership Development Days**: A holistic weekend that will build your skills and prepare you to lead in the church and in society.
• **Leadership workshops and webinars**: Special invitations and opportunities to build your leadership abilities and polish your networking skills.
• **United Women in Faith Digital**: A safe and secure online space in Mighty Networks platform to connect with other members, deepen your engagement, and access digital resources for local programing and transformative education.
• **Leadership opportunities within United Women in Faith**: From local posts to hosting retreats to leading a community action, you can share your strengths and enrich your life.
• **Reading Program**: A resource for small groups and circles to grow spiritually and respond to social action in their community.

Get involved
Check out our calendar of events to learn more about the latest opportunities to build your leadership and influence the world.
uwfaith.org/events/calendar/

Reading Program
Learn and grow through our Reading Program’s robust selection of current books on spiritual growth, leadership, social action, mission, and community-building. Find more information online.
uwfaith.org/read
Get active
Put your love in action
Visit these sites

INSPIRE
uwfaith.org/events/mission-u
uwfaith.org/resources/podcasts
facebook.com/dailyprayerguide

INFLUENCE
uwfaith.org/get-involved
uwfaith.org/lead
uwfaith.org/response

IMPACT
uwfaith.org/read
uwfaith.org/advocate
uwfaith.org/events/calendar

SOCIAL
facebook.com/uwomenfaith
instagram.com/uwomenfaith
youtube.com/uwomenfaith
twitter.com/uwomenfaith
uwfaith.org/digital
I believe love in action can change the world.
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